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ndia signs Shift to specialty solutions begins 
ra University to pay off for Deepak Fertilisers 
This MoU will also facilitate 
apskilling and reskilling op 
portunities that will further 
strengthen our capabilities 
in achieving an overarching 
vision of Tndia for India' and 
tndia to Global" said Siva 
Padmanabhan, 
Director, Astra~eneca India 
Nt Ltd. 

Crop-specific ended March 2022. The company pany-which has about 18-20 per 
reported a 32 per cent increase in cent market share in the core 

nutrients WitneSSing topline at 7,663 crore, crossing command areas of Maharashtra, 
increased offtake, the billion dollar mark in reven Gujarat and Karnataka-has set 

ues, Net profits during the year up over 50,000 demonstration 
grew 69 per cent to cross R687 
crore. In the fertiliser segment, 

which accounts for 33 per cent of ted enhanced acceptance levels 
the total revenues, Mehta said the among the farmers, Mehta said. 
company has started creating 
crop-specific nutrient baskets for 
crops such as cotton, onion, sug 
arcane, fruits and vegetables 
among others, Mehta said. 

Managing Says CMD Mehta plots to showcase the crop-spe 
cific nutrients, which has resul 

VISHWANATHKULKARNI 
Bengalina, May 31 

Developing new tech 
The MoU aims to provide op- 
portunities to develop new (DFPCL) said its strategy to shift 
technologies in the aca- from commodity business to 
demic departments at SAS providing specific solutions has 
TRA, ABLEST (The Association started to pay-off with the com- 
of Bio-lnspired Leaders and pany witnessing growth in crop Fertigation solutions 
Entrepreneurs at Sastra) specific nutritional products. 
thus enabling AstraZeneca 
in bridging the technology Managing Director, DFPCL, said 
skill gap and support the in- 
dustry through research- of transformation to a specialty 
backed skilling programmes solutions provider afewyears ago 
to address the emerging tal 

Deepak Fertilisers and Petro 
chemical Corporation Ltd 
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NOTICE 

The company has alreadyraster of Dividend / Equity Shares of the 
Company to Investor Education ond 

Protection Fund (IEPF) Account 

tion solutions under the Solutek|| Notie is hereby given thot pursuant to Rule 6 ofthe 
brand for grapes and tomato Investor Educarion and Protection Fund Authority 

Crops, which is seeing good ac-Acrouning Audit, Iranster ond Refund) Rules, 2016 

Sailesh Mehta, Chairman and launched crop-specific fertiga- 
the company started its journey 

and all other applicable provisions of the Companies 
ceptance among the larmers as 1 Ad, 2013 relating to transfer of shares to IEPF 

and it has contributed to good 
results during the financial year 

has helped improve their yields||Aount, the following dedaration are being made, 
ent needs. and produce quality. The com- 1Z. 

That all shares shall be transferred by the company in 

the name of lnvestor Education and Protetion Fund 
in respect of which the dividend decdored in the 
finoncial year 2014-15 remoins unpaid/ undaimed 

for a period of7 years from the date of its deciaration 
with a condition thot the concerned share-holder has 

not daimed any dividend poyments for al the 
financial years ill the year ended 31st March 2021 

and also continues to be member as on date. Ihis 

tronsfer of shares is in addition to the transter of the 
undaimed dividend amounts to the credit of the 

Investor Educotion and Protection Fund (EPF) under 
Section 124(5) of the Companies Act, 2013. 

Further in ferms of Rule 6[3) of the oforesaid rules 
the stotement containing the delails of nome, 
address, folio number, demat occount number and 

number of shares of shareholders which is due for 
transfer is made available in our website

www.bimite.co.in tor information and necessary

Mutual Fund 
ement (India) Pvt. Ltd. 
TC153471), 2101-A, 21st Floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, N. M. Joshi Marg, 
400 013 

1 0000, Fax: +91 22 2301 9422, Email: míservices@invesco.com 

dcom 

NOTICE 
n that, Monday, June 6, 2022 (or immediately following Business day if that day is 
s been fixed as the 'Record Date' for the purpose of determining eligible Unit holders 
India Fixed Maturity Plan Series 33 Plan D A Close Ended Debt Scheme, a 
ate risk and relatively low credit risk ("the Scheme") who would be entitled to the 

oceeds on the Maturity/ Final Redemption Date of the Scheme. The Maturity/ Final 

Scheme is Monday, June 6, 2022 (or immediately following Business Day if that 

ay). 

oction by the shareholders. 

Individual notices have been sent to all the concerned 
shareholders detailing the course of odions to be 

faken by the Company in this regard. In cose no vlid 
doim is being received in this connedion on or betore 

1Sth August 2022, the shores in respect of which the 
dividends ore remaining unpoid/ undaimed as 
detailed above will be transterred to the credit of the 

Investor Education and Protection Fund (EPF) 
without any further notice on or after the due dote of 

transter 
ion proceeds will be paid to those Unit holders holding units of the aforesaid Scheme 

whose names appear in the statement of beneficial owners maintained by the 

lose of business hours on the Record Date and to those Unit holders holding units 
names appear in the records of the Registrar, KFin Technologies Limited, as at the 

on the Record date. 

No daim shal lie against the Company in respect of 

unpaid unclaimed dividend amount ond the 
corresponding equity shares transterred to the IEPF 

ond the same induding ofl beneftits occrUing on such 

shores, if any, con be claimed from the lEPE Authority 
by moking on opplication in Form No. IEPF-S ond 

after following the procedure prescribed in the Rules, 
delails of which are ovailoble on the website of the 

IEPF Authority www.lept.gow.in.
For any queries on the above motter, shareholders 

are requested fo contoct the tompanys Registrar ond 

Shore Tronsfer Agent, M/s. GNSA Infotech Pvt. 
Ltd., Nelson Chambers, F Block, 
4th Floo, 115, Nelson Manickam Road, 

Aminjikaral, Chennai-600 029. [Tel-044 
42962025, Email ID-sta@gnsaindia.com 

For Invesco Asset Management (India) Pvt. Ltd. 

(Investment Manager for Invesco Mutual Fund) 

Sd/- 
Saurabh Nanavati 

Chief Executive Officer 

For BIMETAL BEARINGS LIMITED 
Chennai 

ents are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. K. Vidhya Shankar 

Company Serefary 30th May 2022 

Buines See-l22 
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Aplailiy 

LIrgiamiLy $8 (EPE) Bm6p6 Dnpp5 
9566LLTTm &60l 1opDID uITBIBLY BBI 
6060186510 (66m6hue) 5f lä sma, 
Lif Lonppid ogio LI6D lgiUls 
G8gu5b50u) aillglsai, 2016 silg 68LIg, 

LDDDD BDGlLI68t| BLLLD 2013 916D655 

oiT(BBS88nigu shiga6, 566LLMenitaeh 

Gums Bsb qjbuLLB:. God) 

aupuiao 90ij 2uliipbBTJ. 
9pbmaulhi), a&oamoig YJ 

pJ 861TOUov BemavuaBá Gpppi 

sGomaia (6) 

a15lpmp50t1 l8tLIg &gB6oL DlslLLjs6n 

QluLLIGl6ipa 
2014-15 Bunse 6 1al1L6oG
SupetlsstiLLC, AB lalláBÚLLL 

GUGET 12-t 

DLILY 5ITIJ O3LDIT 6A 6010J5 

2jlmDLuTonj LDZI BLOJIQB6M 
6TBs GouabN(GLD G160 Gsnflujoin 

BaMUJSGLT GangüuLTD ag BULLMID 
Bg555hgul, T8 31, 2021-89) 

A Suwgss 
oilTy 660T (BL55 oGErponj. 

J tuilaiv BL_BB 6 LDITBTI5 

ur Ga shi g , 
LITIGBJJ86TTOU 1g8 olL 6 ol5608 

8tO u 5UULL 

mauii sGUG OJ. LDDIBTOT ET6Mvulv oLg 
&LLLL D55U UHG56JID GpLULL 
ITGBAJJ86 5LJTBEI DLILIIJT& 
@gDLiL855l6), BbGLI6ot lurs) 5 
UIsga 56LLTSn 86veLODpmD 

uingjBniy BGWli lLuGÉG ONDpiLGD 
BDGLetlsein eLLib 2013, Ufla 124(5)st &p 
55 UNGE6T LOTDDD 155LT 6nLBau
fl 6 un GanJùuLM 1allGL L 

5T6&88tf l6 oDpD lumau 
D5LLTSy s6vall oppo LingisILY B1B 
(IEPF) 2 6OLW E60186l6j (BajäauuGD. 

BuogiD BupanniLuLL al5lumps6st, 
all5lypnp 53/601L1g LOTpguLLaiswnpu 

Lurivg 8sflt LrGBN QLui, aluTBO, 
Lu5la 616 qLOTL G60 10IDDD 
Gauu@aisII LIGB6 i6 66101|5606 

PLpaigu 5GP 1TÓ), 29-tD Gs3 sTmauiv FmLS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The public in general and film trade in particular are hereby requested to take note that our client is in the 

process of acquiring the following rights (a) All Linear Rights for distribution and redistribution via any 

and all means including but not limited to through satellite, cable, DTH, IPTV, terrestrial, internet, mobile 

etc. including Catch-up TV rights (b) Syndication Rights for the rights granted on exclusive basis () Sub- 

titling Rights in all languages and dialects of the world (d) Dubbing Rights as mentioned in the table below 

(e) all other rights not specifically mentioned herein (collectively referred to as the "Rights"); for multiple 

telecasts for the entire world and Term commencing from the Start Date tor the Films as detailed 

hereinbelow 

6N&65 6h6056TD www.bimite.co.in 

5LSUIg 56E86T5 da6tT DILLILLGM6 

95606L LUnpB 80GLI6Gsgn 
Dubbing 
Rights Language 

Granted 
Rights-Exclusive/ 

Non-exclusive 
560f LuuLL Iplala m655 
UTNIG5J555D 
@ 5TLJLIT&580 LLLL 5516 

ol5LJYB6tf l6) 6paioLD 0uulLL 
55u 56DL 15, 20226g6| 

BDLIDBLULL LIGBTTjBohLiólGb5 @b5 

Star Cast Term 
Films DIgDILLLLLG6mM6 

No 
Praveen, Anjalt 

Rao, Venkat Exclusive-ndia and Immediate 
Pothanur 

non exclusive for rest 

of the World 
Thabal Tamil Sundar &k Perpetuity 

Nilayam Others 
No 

QLumuLLnalLLTO)BoUA) 8DLLSTSTILA 
1066oLoL GsusgiLLng G8LuLTDe 

Exclusive -India and Immediate Vetri, Sheela 
Rajkumar & 

Others 

non exclusive for rest 

of the World 
Joth Tamil 

Perpetuity 

566LLITSti 806l Dpp LTgTLY es 
Vaibhav, Sana 

Altaf, Sambath, 

Inigo 
Prabhakaran & 

Exclusive-India and Immediate 
Gagu5iLLn5/amuuLng FSEO5TM 
ol5T 6 LDDpD EPFaG 0pDLILLL 

LITNGBM oDDuD NSEDBU ING86l0 
Tamil non exclusive for rest 

RK Nagar Perpetuity of the World 

Others 
NO 

Master 
Immediate Namma 

Oorukku 

Ennadhan 

olupiLIupans. 5 EPF 
6D6RL85LD LgD 0 1EPF-58) 

Mahendran Exclusive -India and 

non exclusive for rest Miyasree 
Soumya & 

Others 

Tamil 
of the World Perpetuity 

utsim88UULL 5Lp®uu 
LiLIDD BangemLD. SHN sduIN67 IEPF 

Achu 
No 

Saranya 
Ponvannan Exclusive-India and Immediate 

Kovai Sarala, 

Kalpana, 
Manobala& 

Others 

www.iept.gow.in 80 L8G10. 

apacoL.auppei gtpo snaiaesa8 
LIIGBIJN8 

Inba Twinkle 

Lilly 
non-exclusive for rest 

Tamil 
of the World Perpetuity 

Bgyaisi556 iglauTSTt 

M/s.GNSA Infotech Private 
Limited, Gpve sr Gabutev' 
E Slemma, 4ai Lam, 678d0r. 115, 

The Film) are free from any encumbrances, claims or demands, whatsoever. However, should any 

person(s) have claim against, to, or in respect of any of the Film(s) mentioned hereinabove whether by way 

of any sale, ficense, asnignment or otherwise, such person(s) are hereby required to make the same known 

n writing to us at our office at B-116, MITTAL TOWERS, NARIMAN POINT, MUMBAI-400 021, within 

ten (10) days fron the date of publication hereof, lailing which the transaction will be completed without 

redererce to such claim and the same, if arny, will be deemed to have been waived. 

mLas a sm, Glremom-600029. 
[Tel-044 42962025, Email ID 
sta@gnsaindia.com egLms Glarenguam 

euGlaLL GuAtriso esi6LLApars, 
Ges. sflgun assi 

5paiusuaitqut 
From Place Mumbi Naik Naik & Co., B-116, Mittal Towers, 

Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021 

Ro 30, 2022 

Date 024M-2022 

cH-X 




